
The go-to Resource for Baltimore Locals 

 

When you look for recommendations online, make “Locals Love Baltimore” your first stop.  Local 

residents know our banner businesses offer only the best products and services for your home or 

business.  And, because your neighbors have already vetted these companies, Locals Love Baltimore is 

the trusted voice of the community – by the community, for the community.   

 

When deciding to visit a local establishment, you want to be certain that they do what they claim to do, 

and that they do it well.  You want to know you’ll be treated right – that they provide outstanding 

customer service.  Rest assured that with our banner businesses you’re getting only the best.  

Wondering if you should check out the new yoga studio downtown?  Come to Locals Love Baltimore.  

Doing some home repairs and need a reliable plumber?  Locals Love Baltimore can help you find the 

right specialist for the job.  Does the hygienist at a particular dentist go out of his or her way to ensure 

your comfort?  Then they’ll be listed as a banner business on Locals Love Baltimore.   

 

It’s the people that give our city its vibe, and that means local residents who own and run their own 

businesses, too.  Your neighbors and friends, many of these business owners volunteer and support local 

nonprofits to impact real, positive change.  They care about their community and they care about you!  

Our banner businesses are run by locals that you know, love, and trust.  We want you to know that a 

decision based on our recommendation is a solid one. 

 

Each business on Locals Love Baltimore meets the strict standards of your friends and neighbors, so we 

know you’ll love them too.  Look for the Locals Love Baltimore logo to know you’re dealing with the best 

of the best – our banner businesses. 

   

To ensure that we’re recommending only the absolute finest professionals, we need to hear from you!  

What do you love about Charm City?  What are your favorite things to do here?  What’s your favorite 

place for cracking crabs, and why that one?  Think about where you would go to get your ring sized or to 

shop for that perfect gift and tell us about it by nominating a local business.  Help spread the love to our 

local companies and help newcomers and residents alike find the best places in Baltimore because 

Locals Love Baltimore!   

 

 


